Please accept our apologies for not attending this month’s meeting, it has fallen wrong for us as I am
on rest days and Sarah is on earlies. Please find attached the monthly report as below, also attached
is the Live Music Act for your reading as I know some issues arose from Music in the Fleece. I include
the licencing officers comments on the fleece and what they are allowed to do within the licence
regarding music and entertainment. If there are any problems or questions about this then please
get back to me.
The Current licence:
“There are some permissions for live music but it is for INDOORS only. The outside yard within the
curtilage of the pub does not form part of the licensed area.. In order for them to have a live music
event in an outside area they would need either to vary the premises licence to include that area
within the licence or obtain a Temporary Event Notice (TEN).
The Live Music Act 2012 does allow for live music to happen within licensed premises between the
hours of 8am and 11pm and for audiences up to 200, if amplified, or unlimited audience numbers if
unamplified. The licensed premises does not have to be licensed for such live music provided it only
occurs between those times. Any later and it does”.
Monthly Crime report:
3xCriminal Damage
1xThreats to commit criminal damage
1xtheft
1x Burglary
27 calls to the Police.
I am aware of the regular gatherings of youths on the playing field over the weekends , I personally
stopped 30 plus youths on the playing field and collard three and poured some alcohol away, other
colleagues are aware of this, and have stopped many youths last weekend and many ran off, they
poured alcohol away as well. I have arranged for the Specials to patrol the area over the approaching
weeks. Also may I urge people to call this in to the control room if youths are witnessed gathering
down there. I did speak to the caretaker down there who said that there were about twenty
gathering the other evening, it may have been helpful if a call had been put in to the control room so
we could attend and deal with them.
Regards,
Jason
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